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LW SYSTEMS, LLC,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TWENTIETH JUDIC
ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS

Plaintitl-,

13Lt5

C'I I RI STOPI-IER HU BBARD,

Defendant.

NOW COME John Does 2 16.80. 125.120, 24.148.57.12, 24.136.

and 24.148.57.147 I (the "Movants"), by and through counsel, and

third-party subpoenas, showing the Court as follows:

A. Movants Have Standins To Challenge The Subpoenas.

There is no question that Movants have standing to challenge t

Plaintifl. It is rvell-recognized that the "decision to remain anonym

tl'eedorn of speech protected by the First Amendment."

514 U.S. 334,342 (1995). The use of the Internet does not destroy rhi

Reno v. ACLU,521 LI.S. 844,870 (1997) (recognizing rhere is "no basi

of First Amendment scnrtiny that should be applied" to the internet.

privacy interest in its subscriber infonnation is minimal or exceedingl

lssigncd by thc' lnternct Scrvice Providers ("lSP") to conrputcrs connected to the Int
nrutle clcur in thc nrernoranclurn, it is appropriate tbr Movants to file this motion under

l\{ol'rrnt does not concede), "parties need only have some personal r t or privilege in the

irrtbrnration sought to have standing to challenge a subpoena to a thi pafiy." Third Degree

February 28, 2012)Filrrs. Inc. v. Does l-108,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 25400,7-8 (D.

I Plaintitf has identitied the Movants only by the above-referenced IP ("lnternet pro :ol") addresses-numbers

L CIRCIJIT

VANTS

.46,207 .229. 138.86,

to quash Plaintiff s

subpoenas issued by

...is an aspect of the

io Elections Comm'n.

f-undamental right. See

fbr qualifying the level

Even if a customer's

small (a point rvhich

. For reasons that rvill be

pseudonyrns.
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B.

(internal quotation rrarks and citations omitted). Consequetrtly, M

challenge the subpoenas seeking their personal information.

vants have standing to

Plaintiff Lacks Capacity To Bring A Civil Action In Illinois use [t Is A
Foreisn Conroration Not Authorized To Conduct Business He

Under lllinois law, no lbreign corporation transacting bus in Illinois without

authority to do so is permitted to maintain a civil action in any cou of this Srate. 805 ILCS

5113.70; RehubCare Group East v. Carnelot Terrace,20l0 U.S. Dist.

Ill., Dec. 15, 2010).

EXIS 132581 (N. Dist.

In Cumelot, the plaintiff, a Delaware corporation with a princ al place of business rn

LW Systerns, LLC is not an Illinors limited liability company. is no record with the

LW System's failureIllinois Secretary of State of PlaintifTbeing authorized to do business hr

to identity the state in which it is organized is a strange departure from t general convention of

civil pleading. lts lailure to so identify itsellis no accident.

'fhe question of rvhere Plaintitf is organized is a threshold q ion in this matter. If

Missouri, sought recovery tbr unpaid bills tbr therapy services it pro

delendant's nursing home. Det'endant was an Illinois corporation. Id. at

though it had subject matter jurisdiction to hear RehabCare's claims,

capacity to sue in Illinois because it was a foreign corporation not aut

Id. at *6-13.

Plaintitf lacks capacity to sue, then thc Court nced not cxarrine alty othe

subpoena seeking Movants' information must be quashed due to Plai

Movants respectfirlly request that the Court enter an Order requiring Pla

or nation of organization and the location of its principal place of busi

and Plaintiff indeed possesses a cerlificate lrom the Illinois Secret

certain it will present such to the Corrrt at its earliest oppoftunity.

2

ided to residents of the

6 -7 . The court held that

are itself lacked

ized to do business here.

argument herein, as the

tiffs lack of capacity.

tiffto disclose its state

. If there is some error,

of State, Movants are



C.

l98U U.S. Dist. LE.\lS l+950 (N D. Itt Dcc, 18. ress)
(brp., No 86 C 10213,

The Disco Undue Emba ent and Humiliation

"The court may at any time on its own initiative, or on mot of any party or witness,

ditioning, or regulatingmake a protective order as justice requires, denying, limiting,

discovery to prevent unreasonable annoyance, expense, em trt, disadvantage, 0r

oppression." Illinois Supreme Courl Rule 201(c)(l). "Rule 201(c) wers the court to issue

relief. ... The rule does

not require the petitioner to establish or even assert standing to seek th order." Bush v. Cutholic

June 29, 2004). Further,

nother if the subpoena

ieri, 670 F.2d 702, 712

ice of the summons"

protective orders as justice requires, without regard to who requests

Diocese, No. 3-03-0775, 2004 lll. App. LEXIS 823, *5 (lll. App. Ct.

"[a] party has standing to move to quash a subpoena addressed to

intiinges upon the movant's legitimate interests." united states v. Ra

r t'laintitl'movctl the court to authorize disclosure of "personally identifiable intbr
allcgcd co-cttttspirators) pursuant to Section 551 of the Cable Cornmunications polic

(7th Cir. 1982)(citing In re Grand Jury,6t9 F.2d 1022, 1027 (3d Ci . 1980)); accord Special

Mkts. Ins. Consultants, [nc. v. Lync'h, Case No. II C 9181.2012 U.S. ist. LEXIS 61088, *4-6

to avoid oppression,(N.D. Ill. May 2, 2012) (movant had standing to move to qu

embarrassment and undue burden imposed on movant, not on third subject to subpoena).

The subpoena seeks Movants' records, identifies them (by their Ip a ses) and required notice

to them pursuant to statute. See 47 u.s.c. $ 551.2 These fhcts are su

starrding. vulero Energy cctrp. v. unitetl states, case No. 06 c 6730.

icient to give Movants

3-4 (N.D. Ill. Aug. 23,

2007) (party who "is identified in the summons and is entitred to

had standing to nlove to quash).1

ation of subscribcrs" (i.e.,
Act ("CCPA"). Motion fbr

,\uthorizing Order'll 2. "+7 U.S.C. $ ,5,5 I precludes a cable opcrator... tiorn,lisclos
irrforrrratiorl Lrnlcss it rrotifics the subscriber." Put i/it' (t,ntttrt Ittt'1. t,. /)oes 1-J1, No. ll C 9064, 2012 U.S. Dist.

rts subscribcrs' pcrsonal

nment entitt, ntay obtain
rder...' 47 U.S.C. g 551(h)

LExls 82796, *8 (N.D. Ill Jun. li, 201^21, But "thc c('pA provitles rhat only .rr 
g

persortally identifiable inlbrrnation cclncerning a cable subseriber pursuant to a court

provides another basis for revoking the order authorizing discovery and quashing the sut 'fhe rule applies even though Mivants are not expressly named as parties. putnrun v

(ernphasis added). Because plaintiffs are not government c'ntities, the cCpA does
subpoerra." Inter,\cope Rec'ttrds v, Does t-7,494 F. Supp. 2d 3gg, j90 (8.D. va. 2007) (
ltlttitr'',iotl' lirt lplrr:r1c I)iut\ l)ulll)()errlrs lo irlcrrtilt intcrrrct irrliitrgcrs .,. spccilierillr

authorize their ex parte
ing "('ortqrcss pror irlt'tl rr

to subpoenas, even if the

- t \.(. \ illrlrt"). This
nas issued thereunder.

imu Auto lvlall, Inc.., Civil
No. 08-MC-Ii6-MJR-CJP, 2009 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 327,*2 (s.D. Iil. Jan.6,2009) ( y subject to undue burden
and expense had standing ro quash subpoena). Non-parties have standing to object
natned parties agree that the disclosure is relevant. Strieltls, Entar.s, lnc.. t,. First c'hir



Movants have grounds to seek such rehef by psLredonyms. "[R

have been granted when anonymity is necessary to preserve privacy in

highly personal nature." Third Degree Films,20l I U.S. Dist. LEXIS

omitted). "An allegation that an individual illegally downloaded adult

to [such] matters." /r/. Anonymity is required to protect Movants' priv

to quash subpoenas tbr the very plupose of protecting their identifying

allowed to proceed anonymoLrsly because assessing these preliminary

defendants' identities causes plaintiffs no harm." CineTel Films, Inc. v.

JFM 8:l l-cv-02438, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 47701, *5 n. 2 (D. Md. A

ln weighing a motion to quash in such cases, the Court must

the injr-rred part[y] with an [.rir'] tbrum in which Iit] may seek redress tr

need to protect ISP sLrbscribers from the "fbar that someone who wis

them can file a tiivolous lawsuit and thereby gain the powerof the cou

iclentity." Columbiu Ins. Co. v. Seescandy.com,lS5 F.R.D. 573, 578 (N.

rnust consider "the expectation of privacy held by ... innocent users who

case (fbr example, because they shared an IP address with an alleged

Recorcls, Inc. v. Doe 1,542 F. Supp. 2d 153, 179 (D. Mass. 2008).

innocent third parties weighs heavily against the public's interest in

Third Degree Films.20l I U.S. Dist. LEXIS 128030, at *l L lnternet "

interest created by Congress." Drscormt Video Ct., Inc. v. Does l-29,

N;\'IG,2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS I125[8, *15 (D. Mass. Aug. 10,2012) (

"lndividuals generally possess a reasonable erpectation of privacy in

United Stutes v. Lil.shirz,369 F.3d 173, I90 (2d Cir. 2004). An I

subscriber's infbrmation "cannot be sufficient to extinguish a reasonable

United Stutes v. ll'arshak, 631 F. 3d 266, 286-87 (6th Cir. 2010).

Constitution sets out even broader privacy protections than federal law t

rntbrnration in the hands of third parties. See People v. Jac'kson, 116 Ill

uests for pseudonymity

matter of a sensitive and

128030, at *l I (citation

tertainment likely goes

. "Defendants' rnotions

nformation ... should be

ters without knowing

Does l-1,052, Civil No.

4,20t2).

"the need to provide

grievances" against the

to harass or embarrass

s order to discover their

. Cal. 1999). The Courl

y be dragged into the

nfringer)." London-Sire

e privacy interests of

to court documents."

ribers have a privacy

Civ. A. No. l2-10805-

iting 47 U.S.C. $ 551).

heir home computers."

's ability to access a

xpectation of privacy. "

Moreover, the lllinois

those who place therr

App. 3d 430,434,452



N.E.2d 85 (lll. Ct. App. 1983) ("the right to privacy is not rvaived by p

hands of a bank. The individual can still legitimately expect that her fl

subject to disclosure.").

Any disclosure of inlormation identifying Movants would s

betrveen public opprobriLrm and private blackmail on spurious clai

infiingement cases that are Plaintitfs counsel's stock in trade, the..h

identit-ications ... 'horror stories'of harassing and abusive litigation tec

of the copyrighted work in this case creates the possibility of undue

were a Doe defbndant's name to be publicly, but erroneously, linked t

of the plaintiffs copyrighted work." Digital sin., Inc. v. Does l-27, I

LJ.S. Dist. LEXIS 78832,*IZ-13 (S.D.N.Y. June 6, 20tZ).

In such cases, there is a risk not only of public emban
misidentified defbndant, but also that the innocent def-endant ma
an unjust settlement with the plaintifr to prevent the dissemin
surrounding unfounded allegations. The risk of a shake-down
when the claims involve allegations that a defendant down
sexually explicit material.

Putrick Collins, [nc. y. Does l-4, 12 Civ.2962 (HB).2012 U.S.

(S'D.N.Y. June 12, 2012). "[T]he practical reality ot'these types of c

prolifbrated across the country-is that almost all end in settlement and

on their merits." Third Degree Films, Inc. v. Does t-t0g, No. DKC ll
LEXIS 59233, *ll-12 (D. Md. Apr.27,20lz) (citing sBo pictures, Ittc.

-1220 sc,20ll u.s. Dist. LEXIS l37i6l, rl0-12 (N.D. Cat. Nov.30,20r

Plaintitfs request fbr voluminous criscovery unrelated to Defe

Movants'reasonable privacy interest is not justitied, in light of its counsel

such discovery of personal infbrmation about lSp subscribers to coerce

settlement payments. See, e.g., Hard Drive prods., Inc. v. John Doe, Ci

2012 u.s. Dist. LEXIS 89937, *9 (N.D. Ill. June 26,20t2) (discussing

ing these records in the

ial records will not be

bject them to a choice

. In the pornography

risk of false positive

niques ... and the nature

barrassment and harm

the illegal downloading

Civ. 3873 (JMF), 2012

for the
be coerced into

ion of publicity
is compounded
and distributed

ist. LEXIS 82253, *4

which, as noted, have

, if any, are resolved

3007,2012 U.S. Dist.

Does l-3036, No. I l-

))

nt that would violate

s track record of using

em into unwarranted

A. No. ll CV 8333"

mon litigation tactics



employed in mass copyright litigation lawsuits and denying plaintilT

prejudicial early discovery") (Prenda Law for plaintitf).

D. Intbrmation about Movants Is Not Relevant or Necessary to the

"The right to discovery is limited to disclosure regarding matt

nratter irrvolved in the pending action." Skonberg v. Oyyens-Corning

App.3d 735,744 (1991); Ill. Sup.Ct. R. 201(bXl). The Itli

unreasonable invasions of privacy. People v. Nesbitt,405 lll. App.3d

"ln the context of civil discovery, reasonableness is a function of relev

179 Ill. 2d 519,538 (1997). "Discovery should be denied ... when

that the requested discovery is relevant." TTX Co. v. Llhitley,295lll, A

To be relevant to the pending action, the requested discovery

conspiracy claims. But PlaintifT has not specifically alleged that M

rvith Defendant, violated Plaintiff's rights, or have any discoverable in

did. When evaluating relevance, "a court is not required to blind itself to

party seeks information." Oppenheimer Fund, Inc. v. Sanders,437 U.S

Plaintiffs true purpose for the discovery requested-to leverage sett

subscribers, without ever naming them as det'endants-is wholly irrelev

tlris action.a See Pac. Cennuy,20l2 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 44368, *17 (ci

ancl tinding that "the conrplaints' allegations of civil conspiracy are onl

bolster the obtaining ol irrelevant discovery about non-parties") (Prenda

ttlso Youle r'. ll.y'un,3-19 Ill. App. 3d 377, 381 (2001) (questioning rele

of htrndreds of third parties); TT.\'Co,,295 ttl. App. 3d at 557-58 (tax in

to case irrelevant to pending action). As in Pacdic Centur'r,, "the plai

t .\ee Oppenheimer Fund,.l37 U.S. at 352 ("ltesporrdcrrts' xtlcnlpt ttl obtairr tlrc cllss rrrc
ciuln(.)t lre lirrcc,l illto thc corlccllt ot"relevuncv' ,.. I"hc tliliiculty is that lcspondcrrts do
rrrrr. hcrinrt{ tllrt rt rrriglrt h.rre rln isstrcs in tlrc cusc.): Digiprotect USA Corp. v. Does l-
l0ll Lr.S Dist. LE-\IS 40679, i'2 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 13, 20ll) ("The court ... remains
ovc'r rvhoni thc court lras no personal jurisdiction will simply settle with plaintiff
and cxpense required to assert their rights.")

[thanl undertake the tinre

unnecessary, broad, and

ending Action.

relevant to the subject

'iberglas Corp., 215 Ill.

is Constitution forbids

23 (lll. App. Ct. 2010).

nce." Kunkel v. LYalton,

is insufficient evidence

3d s48,557 (1998).

must bear on the civil

ts personally conspired

ion about anyone who

he purpose for which a

340,352 n. l7 (1978).

nts from identified

nt to any proper use ln

ng Oppenheimer Fund

unjustitied attempts to

aw fbr plaintiffs). See

;e of rnedical records

tion of non-parties

iffs have sued only a

tbcrs' narrrcs ltrrr-l atltlrcsscs

rt scck this irrtorrrration firr
No. l0 Civ. 8759 (TPC)
erned[] that det'endants



single def-endant ... but are seeking ... discovery about other Ip add belonging to computer

users rvho are not joined as detbndants." Itl. at *12. Plaintitf s conclu claim that subscriber

to justify access to

located all over the

country through a single lawsuit.

Moreover, the discovery sought by subpoena is not necessa Information "does not

the necessity standard."become discoverable merely because it is relevant. It rnust falso] m

Illinois Educ. Lubor Relations Bcl. v,. Horner Cntty. consor. sch. Dist.,

Plaintifr alleges, and the sole named Def'endant has already admitted,

participation in the conspiracy." Complaint !f l6; Answer fl 16. plaint

about other ISP subscribers to make out its case. Nor is discovery in

2 ilt. 2d 29, 44 (1989).

Plaintifl-s pursuit of any claim against the alleged co-conspirators. Agai

his action necessary to

as in Pacdic Century,

denying discovery about non-party IP addresses will not lea e the plaintiffs
without a remedy to uncover the identity of these and other copyright
infringers. The plaintiff[] need merely sue each Ip address in the istrict in which
the address is located, and then subpoena the ISps for identi
pertaining to that IP address. What the plaintiff[] may not

ng information

improperly use court processes by attempting to gain informati
of tP addresses located all over the country in a singre action,
many of those addresses fall outside of the court's jurisdiction.

2012 U,S. Dist. LEXIS 44368. *17.

he existence of and his

needs no information

, however, is
about hundreds
specially when

td.,

F. The lllinois Supreme court Has Already Examined rhe Methods
Seek Ex-Parte Discovery, Issued A. Supervisory Order To A St. C

irectins That lMotion h Filed I

sed By Plaintiff To
ir County Judge

quashed, Plaintiff has

Moreover, Plaintitl-s

rce settlements frorn

g or not, they will be

counsel lras a long history of tiling similar complaints, rvhich have acknowledged by

The subpoenas seeking information regarding Movants should

shown no legitinrate pLlrpose tbr obtaining the requested intormation

numerous courts as "shakedowns" and mere constmcts in a scheme to c

people under pain of the threat that, whether they committed any wrongdo



publicly accused of being lawbreakers and consumers of porno

respecttully request that this Honorable courl retuse to permit such a sc

The arguments made by the ISps in Lightspeed are app

discovery order in the case tit bar was entered as an Agreed order

Def-endant Mullen at the outset of this case. (Note that in Lightspeed t

order, but a discovery order entered by the court.) The Agreed order

this rnatter authorizing Plaintitf s massive subpoena dragnet serves no

entrre lawsuit is part of a nationwide scheme under which plaintiff s la

subscriber infbrmation based on one-sided papers, unchallenged evi

e-y porte orders, and then contact the identified subscribers to threaten t

lor alleged unauthorized access to pornographic content if they don,t

dollars in settlement. See e.g. In re BitTorrent Atlult Film Copvright In-

wL 1570765 (E.D.N.Y.) (noting "a nationwide blizzard of civil actions

pornographic f'rlms" and also taking note of a media report that ..more 
t

have been sued since mid-2010 in a mass of BitTorrent lawsuits, man

alleged downloading of pornographic works.") The Eastern District c

thorough discussion of the nature of the coercive scheme in which plain

engaged,

Typically. these types of lawsuits are filed in federal courr

irrfiingement. But, plaintilft like LW Systems and Lightspeed, who are

the pulpose of han'esting contact intbrniation, are encountering a ..stiflf'eni

in fbderal courts across the country. puc. Centuty, Int'1. Ltd. v. John

1072312 at *3 (N.D. Ill. Mar. 30, 2012). These courrs have, in rapidl

quashed subpoenas, severed mass defendants, irnposed sanctions and

phic films. Movants

to operate here.

iately made here. The

tween the Plaintiff and

order was not an agreed

ntered by the parlies in

egitimate purpose. The

ers harvest identifying

(as in this matter), and

with public exposure

ough up thousands of

ingement Cases,2012

ght by purveyors of

n 220,000 individuals

of them based upon

rt's Order contains a

iff and its counsel are

nd assert copyright

listing the courts lor

g judicial headwind"

s l-37, 2012 WL

increasing numbers,

rally increased their



supervision and skepticism over these rawsuits. See In re BitTr

lnf ingement Cuses,20r2 wL 1570765 at *9. (..The most pervasive a

plaintifrs to proceed with early <Jiscovery arises fiom the clear indici

related matters, that plaintiffs have emproyed abr"rsive litigation tacti

tiorn John Doe defbncrants"). Stymied in many federal courts, prainti

state courts, where they present the same issues and objectives * s

fbrm of non-copyright craims, but stiil seeki,g to coerce mass

unauthorized access to their pornographic materials.

This case is an exampre of the ratest effort to secure mass disco

as discussed with disapproval in the May l ,2012 order entered in the

York in ln Re; BitTorrent Artult Fitm copyright Infringement Cases. I

co,r-t to the office of plaintitf's counsel, to which subpoena targets are

and in the letters issued to the targets by the ISps and their agents, such

of case, the plaintiff s rawyers sue just one defendant, then say that there

'Joint tortfbasors" or so-called "co-conspirators,,as to which discovery

though they are not parties. Thus, discovery is sought as to hundreds or t

under the theory that they are simultaneousry (i) potentiar parties as to

warranted and (ii) non-parlies as to whom personar jurisdiction, ven

pertinent. In support of this flctional pleading, praintiffls lawyers borrilv

culled "co-conspirators" lack standing to challenge the subpoenas (beca

directed at the ISps) and that the ISps lack standing to chailenge the su

the arguments involve the rights of the ISp's customers who are the so_cal

Tlie plaintiffs lawyer rviil arso say that the subscriber,s rights, if any, sho

thcy are sc^'ed and enter an appearance, when in actuarity, the praintifrb

t Aclult Film Copyright

ent against permitting

both in this case and in

s to extract settlements

have begun tuming to

trmes repackaged in the

ettlements for alleged

from a single court,

District of New

essence, to annex the

rected in the subpoena

Neustar. In this type

re numerous potential

uld be permitted even

usands of individuals

hom identification is

and joinder are not

ue bcttlt that the so-

the subpoenas are

(because many of

d 'oco-conspirators".

d be addressed after

ave no intention of



serving or naming any other detbndants and, even if they did, such

conclusion of the rr-rass identiflcation and coercion game that is actually

Many other courts have entered orders quashing subpoenas an

to the coercive scheme perpetrated by counsel for plaintiff and o

,lstirnces related, law flrms. SeeMl lmage, [nc, v. Does r-3,9i2, No. l

(M.D. Fla. Feb. 24,20r2) (recommending that a movant,s motion to

tlre courl lacks jLrris<liction over the olrt-ot:state rnovant); Libertt,

RitTnrrent swarm,20r I u.s. Dist. LEXIS 126333, ar *4 (s.D. Fra. No

Records, LLC v. Does r-38,2009 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14544, at *7 (

("[M]erely committing the same type of vioration in the same way

together fbr purposes of joinder.") In Lightspeecr, the lilinois s

extraordinary action of exercising its supervisory jurisdiction to orde

Circuit Court of St. clair county to vacate his discovery orders and

which had been filed by the ISps,s

G. Conclusion.

Plaintiff has not properry aileged the erements for any of its crai

purte discovery. Plaintitr has also failed to show how venue could be

fbr any of the Movants, as none rive in or have any contacts with st. cra

lVlovants theretbre respectfirlly urge this Court to vacate its ruling on pl

sceking discor"ery, and cluash the third-party subpoenas issued to Mo

Providers, or otherwise prevent the improper disclosure of Movants, identi

Illirrois. rvhere it is known as Lightspeed Media v. Anthony s,i,iii, et ar,3:r2_cv

'. It.is noteworthy that counsel lor plaintiffs in the Lightspeed case (and the case attheir case to name the ISPs wno hid succeeded in ooiaining rellertrom the Illinoiscilse \\as imnrediately renroved to f'erleralcourt and is currJntly pending in the sou
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